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Story by Chief Sitting Tull - retold by his nephew, One Bull
¶Lwislated by obert P. Highoagle.
The Chief bitting Bull was once saved by a golden winged woodpecker

train the devouring of the bear in a dre s and therefore, took special interest
in birds of all Tribes and often dreamed of

them, singly and in groups and

has many' interesting utories to tell about the bird kingdom.
A council Of all species of birds ioe called by anblee, the eagle -

Vie bird that enjoys the highest aupremnacy over all the rest of the fowls
of the air. The object of the council was to determine which birds are to
remin in the Black Hills Country during the colder seasons. The spot,
now know as Pa4d City uieipal Park was deiiated as the place to hold
the council. The tirie to hold this eiing ras during the suirx.er season
just as soon as all the nestlings were full t7olM -- about the forepart of
the oathTune. This being definitely decided, aublee appointed
Hinhan - the owl, maneger nd chief of the council,
iTinhart, at once, asaigiied all Cetanhatanka

the noisy Tay Birds -

to act as heralds. They get busy and made the announcements every where
to ell the birds. ome of the birds cared very

"Little

;bout the proposed

meeting. They did not think that such a move was necessary as they feel
that the Great Spirit had created them to enjoy all freedom ant. altays lead
a free and peaceful life. there believed that free as they were they
realized the ::ore powerful ones seeied to rule the rest of the birds that,
under the circumstances, there should be sone understanding, between all the
birds of all sizes and Tribes or else the smaller and less powerful would
be at the iircy of the bigger ones all the time.
The various 1bes got together nd delegated some of their members to
attend the council. Others agreed to go in bigger numbers so as to show

